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Pump History and Related Reliability
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Abbreviated History of Unreliability

• #4 River Water Pump required the assistance of at least one On-Shore pump to maintain the plant requirements.
• Replaced pump on October 23, 2011 with Vibration sensor attached to bowl section.
• Balanced Motor and installed vibration sensors.
• Activated sensors in DCS November 2011.
• Experienced continually increasing vibration on pump motor.
• Had divers inspect & repair the vault area.
• Motor running with high 1X vibration that disappears when power switch is thrown.
Replaced motor with spare
- Vibration changed from high at low vault water level to high at high vault water level.
- Attempted balancing motor due to high 1X vibration but could not influence a change
- Ran motor uncoupled and vibration dropped from 0.42 ips to 0.07 ips
- Pulled pump to look for cause of 1X - potential imbalance with no findings except a small stick and some rope. Changed impeller mounting and hard faced shaft bearing journals. Cleaned layered corrosion from pump sole plate.
- Reinstalled pump and only slight improvement in vibration
- Elicited help from DuPont Corporate Engineering to look further into cause.
#4 River Water Pump
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Pump Capability
Head vs. Capacity Curves and Test Data
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Conclusions

– During the testing period, the #4 river water pump had to be supplemented at times with the onshore pumps.

– The pump was ordered as a direct replacement per the original design. The bowl section used was the spare for the cooling tower pumps. Per records, the #4 river water pump is intended to have full size impellers for both stages to meet head requirements.

– The cooling tower pumps on site have the 2nd stage impeller trimmed to minimize amp load on the drive motors.
A literature search was done in parallel with our preparation to instrument the pump for experimental analysis.

Other instances of column resonance have been documented in industry.

At first it was not clear how a resonance would explain the scalloped time plots.

We recognized that we needed a way to attach an accelerometer to the bottom of the pump but the only access was through an 8” hole through the 24” thick floor . . . .
Testing Setup
Lower Pump Accelerometer Installation

- Installed 20’ catheter to guide and attach an accelerometer to bottom of pump
  - Catheter was made from ¾” SS Tubing
  - Attached through 8” Access hole in floor
- Attached accelerometer to end of nylon tube to seal signal wire from water
- Accelerometer was attached to pump with magnet
- In hindsight, we could have added a weight to the end of the catheter so it could be used as an impact hammer
- Hammer would be operated by pushing down on nylon tube and then releasing
Water Level Sensor, Accelerometer Catheter

Time of flight displacement sensor used to measure float position. Plate was clamped to floor with threaded rod.
Data Acquisition

We set up to measure many parameters since the cause was initially unknown.
Vibration measured at bottom of pump and water level measured in vault. Vibration amplitude changes with water level. Peak vibration level occurs near high tide.
FFT of Time Trace
Contour Plot of FFT

Natural frequency changes with tide and intersects running speed of pump. Tide measurement was represented as a modulating frequency in FFT plot to correlate data.
Pattern repeats every tide cycle
Natural frequency of RWP #4 changes with water level. Excitation is from RWP #5.
FEA Analysis
FEA Analysis

• Pump geometry was modeled to explore design changes.
• Weight of internal water was added by adjusting the density of internally wetted metal parts.
• Density of parts wetted by external water were adjusted to match measured frequency.
• Calibrated model was used to recommend design change.
Standard Pump Low Tide
20.75 Hz
Standard Pump High Water Level
19.31 Hz
Shortened Column, SS Impeller Low Level

23.55 Hz
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## FEA Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Column Length</th>
<th>Column Diameter</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>RPM</th>
<th>% Running Speed (1180) RPM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Low Tide</td>
<td>W3061052</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>20.75</td>
<td>1245</td>
<td>106%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard High Tide</td>
<td>W3061052</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>19.31</td>
<td>1158.6</td>
<td>98%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Low Tide</td>
<td>W3060146</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>23.55</td>
<td>1413</td>
<td>120%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short High Tide</td>
<td>W3060146</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>21.60</td>
<td>1296</td>
<td>110%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recommendation

• Replace trimmed impeller in #4 river water pump with full size impeller. Consider using duplex stainless steel as material of construction for increased resistance against river silt abrasion and salt attack.

• Reduce pump column length by 12” so that natural frequency will remain above running speed. The pump installed inadvertently had the column section increased by 12” but matched the original design for the pump.
Actions

• Ordered a complete new pump with a 12” shorter column length and proper diameter CD4MCUN impellers. Impellers were sized to meet head requirements but not overload the 400 HP motor.
• Installation planned for late fall 2013